
antibacterial protected bristles to keep
brush cleaner between uses and a snap-
lock cap/handle extension. It has a gentle
tongue cleaner that helps to gently remove
odor-causing bacteria.

Toothbrush, 12/Box
8110417 [153P]

Bundle Pack Kit: Packaged GUM Travel Toothbrush,
GUM Soft-Pick 2-Pack, Advanced Care Flosser 
3 Pack, Clear Bag
8110443 [Kit41P]

Bundle Pack, 144/Box
8110433 [Kit41P]

delicate, ultra gentle 0.004 bristles are
ideal for post-surgical cleaning, or in the
presence of aphthous ulcers, mouth
irritations, extractions, implants and
grafts. 

12/Pkg.
8110134 [317MB]
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TRAVEL C-139
TOOTHBRUSHES
LACTONA  

Lactona's Travel C-139 Toothbrush has soft, 
4 row bristles and a compact head. The
handle contains hygienic ventilation holes 
in the cover. 

12/Pkg.
8584030 [55108]

AQUAFRESH
GLAXOSMITHKLINE

Aquafresh Extreme Clean contains bold stripes
that transform into micro-active foam, whitening
teeth and releasing thousands of germ killing
bubbles. The dynamic foaming action seeks out
hard to reach places, even the back of your tongue
and fighting sources of bad breath. The Infant
Training fluoride free toothpaste contains no
artificial preservatives and is safe to swallow. 

Extreme Clean, 0.8 oz., 36/Box
0074023 [00579]

Clean, 5.6 oz.
0074024 [33873]

Infant Training, Apple-Banana, 1.5 oz.
0074054 [31034]

TOOTHPASTES

GUM END-TUFT
SUNSTAR BUTLER

GUM End-Tuft has a small brush head that
addresses special maintenance concerns
including orthodontic bands, furcations,
implants, distal of the last molar, and other
hard-to-reach areas. 

12/Pkg.
8110426 [308PD]

GUM DELICATE POST
SURGICAL TOOTHBRUSHES
SUNSTAR BUTLER

The GUM Delicate Post-Surgical Toothbrush cleans
teeth and promotes healthy gums while taking
into account post-operative sensitivity. The

GUM DENTURE BRUSHES
SUNSTAR BUTLER

The GUM Denture Brush consists of two
differently configured brush heads: a flat
bristled head for smooth surfaces and a
single-tufted head for hard-to-reach
areas. The strong flat bristles are
extremely resilient and efficiently remove
dental plaque, food particles and other
debris from the inner and outer surfaces.
The single-tufted head consists of
tapered bristles, which provide superior cleaning in
the hard-to-reach areas regular. The GUM Denture
brush has a comfortable ergonomic handle with
lever-grip superbly adapted for people with
limited dexterity. The textured handle provides
wide thumb support and sturdy handgrip, which
assists in easy and precise brushing. 

12/Box
8110011 [201RYB]

TWO-SIDED DENTURE
BRUSH
DARBY DENTAL SUPPLY

Darby's denture brushes
contain durable 12 mil
Dupont Tynex bristles with dishwasher safe angled
handle and finger grips. The dual headed bristles
effectively clean denture surface . 

12/Pkg.
9521613

SPECIALTY
TOOTHBRUSHES

CHILDREN'S TRAVEL
TOOTHBRUSHES
DR. FRESH

The suction cup toothbrush with cap is
available in Star Wars and Hello Kitty.
This barrel cup travel toothbrush is a fun
way for children to take their oral
hygiene with them on the go. The barrel
design helps prevent germ build up by keeping the
brush head away from surface bacteria and
allowing the bristles to dry. 

48/Box
8521715 Star Wars [64005]
8521717 Hello Kitty  [81005]

DENTURE BRUSH 500
LACTONA

The Denture Brush 500 is made of
nylon bristles and a 4.5" handle. 

12/Pkg.
8584040 [55229]

GUM ORTHODONTIC
TOOTHBRUSHES
SUNSTAR BUTLER

The GUM Orthodontic Toothbrush has a "V”
trim and soft brush that facilitates cleaning
around orthodontic appliances such as
brackets, arch wires, buttons and ligatures. 

12/Pkg.
8110422 Regular [124PD]
8110419 Travel [125P]

GUM TRAVEL TOOTHBRUSHES
SUNSTAR BUTLER

GUM Travel Toothbrush with Dome Trim features

GUM CRAYOLA KIDS 
POWER TOOTHBRUSHES -
CONTINUED

helps keep the brush head clean. The Power
toothbrush is cordless and battery operated and
requires no recharging (includes 2 replaceable
AA batteries). 

8110768 [2272P]

BIOTÈNE 
GLAXOSMITHKLINE

When a patient is
experiencing dry
mouth symptoms,
Biotene is a
toothpaste that
protects teeth and is formulated to minimize
irritation. The toothpaste is free of sodium lauryl
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